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.

body “dosesto childrenwere not consideredse~=ratelybecause L?zmst

cases the doses ~reaictecfor acults are usually a good est~te of the

douseto children. . ~0~ ~x=:le> the externalg~a contributessizilarly

137
to both aaul~s =a c~~l~re~. =~~~~~~~-90 and .CS contributeGver %6

d~ferentiaticn ket.~eenchild and adult integrateddoses was not’included

in the tables.

Because of the zagnitudeof so~e of the 30-yr integralbone dcses, it
.

was decided that annual bane doses shculd be evaluatedto indicatethe

living patt”erns&n& agricult’u.zzalsituationswhich aue within7RC guides

for annual bcne doses. The mre detailedassessmentof bone doses is

directed at esttittig the dose”tothe criticalceU populationat risk

.
.
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of Spiers uses’cy UZSC22.R(22).
-.

mtherst =ilk.

There is

hm?m breast

ratio exists

.

zi% is

i-o= the fetus and nek’~cm relativeto the adult diet.
1,2

This

data

when

ratio has been obsemed directly”and cm also be calculatedfrm

which iiidicatethat the average OR body/die~for adults is 0.25;
1,6

.

factor

of 0.1

of 2 i2cross

to 0.L6 for

ttieplacentalor

~L) or fetus is

i=mary mmbrane,

obtained.

.
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than that to adults. -.

The cose t; a young Ln.fmt heir-gbreast fed will of course 21SD k less

for yomg infantsisthap that calculatedfsr adults. The 0?, body/diet

0.9;
1,4 thzt is, th~eyo.m~ ir-fantnearly equilibrateswith F4isdiet.

However, the =athers’SY<, as discussedPreviously}has z Sr/Cz ratio

- 0.1 that of the adult diet. The OR bo@q/dietthen decreasesto 0.5 for

2,k,6
vd.ue of 0<25.

. . 9,:0
exceeds that of the mtker m of ether at~lts.

9 “l~aqdcook ~=~
h reports bJ Rmb, ILmza et 21., .——

137
calculatedfor an adult for Cs is a conservative

and the newborn.
.

3. Dose to Children:.elitiveta MQts
--m .

SnyEer,
U

the dose

esti=ate

‘[CS - A considerablebody of evidenceis available

thatthe!ialf-tim for 137CS ti the body is a function of

. .

far the fetus

which indicates

age, with a mre

U-14
rapid tu-rnoverfcr yomger ages.“ The biologicalhaM-tim

.
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chil&”en

.,.

bme-322rrw cese-ratestoThe c21cu12teciby

Bennett’szcdel developedby Spiers
21

-.
and used in the

the xineral or mtrti. time dose. The values used for cmvertins Do
\

doses, to ‘cme-~rrv~ a~d endastealcell doses,are O.~lL and 0.434

respectivek~. Bennett’szodel 21s0 exzrapaletesto the a5ult c2se and

is cotiinedwith the

doses to adults.

The bone za.ssis

.

2

function cf 2ge is

In caLcu12tL7g

e~proach .ci’ ICFJ?
18

calcukted frm this

for bon% for general
,

FJUic. Iioxever,in assessingthe amu21 dose to
..

both childrenand adults, the bme carmw is taken as

24
and the recazzendatims in ICRP I-1 are used.

.

Zn this mdel the quality factor is still one (&u

the criticalorgan,

= 1), and the ‘n”

consideredin thefactor is no longer applicable. The bone narzrowis

?Jkod-iorEIEngorg.zns,and the

is 0.5 rem/yr ratb.er tlmn the

categoryof sensitive

guide for such

~ineral b-~=----.
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the 10ss of

xith a

-

137Cs tiCElthe bcdy Can be described2s z? exponentiallCSS

10-14
turnover ti=e,tkat varies as a flmcticn of age. The &mal dose

Diet

mK)-140.

untila.ge 14 or 15. Rwever, bec2use of the diet changeswhich occur
.

available) it is convenientto use this point for adjusting

the ~dult diet, and if an-ything,this Qustzent producesa

to

consemative dose esti=te far the childrendue to the high

in the adult
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and

fron

1 or

produce a

instance,

ha~-life

for the years

ex~onenti.a2.Qthereafter. The amual dose is then selected

at which the sun of these three cczpments %’asm.ximm.

The XELXimm anmal bcne-~arrowdoses are listed in Table 1 for the. .

case where no restrictionsare placed upon the locationof agricultureand

.

village island. T~b~e 2 ~sts the resultsfor the case ~~hereEO restrictions
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are placed upon the diet “G-it where the village islandhas been mdified

by plOh’ill~and ~ravelin~. Living P2ttern 1, where the ho-v islsmd 2J~d
..

agricultureare on Southern.iskrlds,is the only living pattern for these

twp situ2tic~swhere the total bo2e-mrrow doses do not exceed 50j of the
. .

~RC guide; in tb.is ir.star.ce, it is less by a factor of 5. All other

The results 21s0 indicatethat there is not a great
deal of difference

between the predicted chi>d and adult c=irm annual doses. This is due

h part to the assmed

go~r
diets of adults and childrenend the large

and 137Cs intakevia the fOOd Ch2.iESfar SUCh FroductsaS pand~nus,

breadfmit, coccnut,and zest. For coccnut~ilk end coconut
=eatj the

..

childrren are e.ss’med to have s.n ints.k.etwice that cf the adults,but

until age 10 the rest of the dietary intake
is assuzedto

that of the adults.

Table 3 lists the results for the sti living patterns

and breadfmit are gro’~.mm southernislandsonly. As a result of this

action, three living patterns fall within 5@0 of the FRC ~mide- Patterns1,

2, md5.
au confined

When pand=us~ bre~d~its coconut>and ‘acca are

to southernislands,then Living Pattern 3 s&.o fa~s within the guide

(Table 4). ,If the total diet is confinedto the southernis,l=ds,then

guide, and the only variation mong8Xl living patterns are within FRC

living”patternsis the result of the diffe~encein external exposuIIefcr

“eachof the situations (Table 5). For e.~ the cases where there is a

restrictionon the aejr~cultureand diet,
it is assmed the village islm~
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--- SMlar results for whole-bow exposurefor

agriculturalsituations~~e presentedin Tables’

restrictionscn the diet, iiv~~g Patterns 1, z,

guides; Therefore,the bone-z=ro~ is the mre

the other agriculturalcmditicns ere used, the

the four different

fall below the FRC guide are the sme .asthose for the bone-nayro~.{dcse.

.
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,- Table 1. Maximum annual bonemarrol~rdose (rem).

--- No restrictions on diet

Village island um.edified for external garma
.

. .

Start JanuaTy 1974 Start January 19S4

\

. Living Pattern Child a Adult a Child b Adult

1 0.047 0.045 0:047 0.043

2 .ocj~d o.~94 0.282 0.290

3 0.790 0.760 0.759 “0.7s4

4 .2.27 2.15 2.17 2,13
.

5 0.361 0.348 , 0.333 0.344

6 1.10 1:04 1.03 1.02

.

Living Pattern Village island Agriculture Visitation

1

“2

3

4

5

6

Enewet&k-Parry ALVIN-KEITH

Enewetak-Parry KATE-lfIL}.f-4+ LEROY

.JANET JANET

BELLE , BELLE

JANET KATE-IVIL}W + LEROY
,

JANET ALICE-IRENE
.

Southern

Northern

Northern

Northern

Northern

Northern

Is.

Is.

Is.

Is.

Is.

Is.

a Diet change at 10 yr., i.e., 19~4.

b
Diet change at 10 yr., i.e., 1994. .
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No restrictions on diet

--- ‘Village island graveled and plol~’ed

-.

Start January 1974 Start “Januarlr1984 .

Living Pattern Child a Adult a Child -b Adult

1 0.047 .0.045 0.047 0.043

. .

.

‘2 0.314 0.294 0.282 0.290

3 0.718 0.677 0.680 0,672

4 “2.08 1.92 1.93 1.90

5 0.317 0.300 0.285 0.296

6 1.06 0.989 0.988 0.977

Table 3. Maximum annual bonemarrow dose (rem).

Pandanus and breadfruit from southern islands.

Village island graveled and plowed

St2ri Janu2.rv 1974 Start January 19S4

Living Pattern Child”a Adult a Child b Adult

~_. “ 0.047 0.045 0:047 0.043

2“ 0.148 0.149 0.200 0.142

3 0.293 0.294 0.418 0.284

4 0.786 0.774 1.16 0.749

5“ 0.151 0.178 0.201 0.148
,.

6 0.428 0.437 00574 0.419
.

a Diet change at 10 yr., i.e., 1984.

“b Diet change at 10 yr., i.e:, 1994.
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. Pandanus, breadfruit, coconut, tacca from southern islands

Village island grave led and plowed

-. .

Start January 1974 Start ‘Ja”nuary 1984 “

Living Pattern Child a Adult a Childb. Adult

1

2“

0.047 0.045 0.047 0.043

0.1010.122 0.130 0.092

3 0.168 0.204 0:138 0.166

4 0.415 0.516 0.325 0.392

5 0.121 0.135 0.094 “O.1O6

6 0.2S3 0.354 0.202 0.254

. Table 5. Maximum annual bonemarro~~’dose (rem) .

.
Total diet from southern islands

Village island graveled and plowed

Start January 1974 Start January 1984

Child b AdultLiving Pattern Child a Adult a

1- , 0.047 0.045 0.047 0.043

2 0.097 0.091 0.071 0.069

3-

4.

0.094

0.199

0.094 0.077 0:079

“0.193 0.133 0.129

s 0.096 0.096 0.074 0.074

6. 0.189 0.213 0.123 0.134

a Diet

b
Diet

i984.yr., i.e.,

yr., i.e.,

change

change

at 10

at 10

.

1994.
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Table & Maximum annualwhole-body

No restrictionson diet

dose (rem).

.

VilJage island unmodified for external gamma

-.

‘Stzrt32nu~~y 1974

Living-Pattern Childa Adulta

Start.Januar\*lQ84

Childb Adult

.

“1

2

3

4

5

0.,039

0.234

0.619

1.81
.

0.285
.

6“ O. 798

0.039

0.236

.0. 038

0.200

0.039

0.233

0.630 0.531 0,628

1.80 1.54 1.79

0.291 0.252 0.291

0.812 0.674 0.802

.

Living Pattern . Village island Agriculture Visitation

Enewetak-Parry ALVIN-KEITH Southern 1s.
1

2 Enewetak-Parry KATE-7’?lLMA + LEROY Northern Is.

3 JANET JANE T Northern 1s.

BELLE BELLE Northern Is.
4

5 KATE- WILMA i-LEROY Northern”Is.

6 JANET ALICE: IRENE Northern Is.

a
Diet change

b
Diet change

at 10 yr. , i. e. ,

i.e.,

1984. “

1994.
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Table 9. Maxfium annual whole-body dose (rem).

Pandanus, breadfruit, coconut,
and tacca frcm southern islands

Village island graveled and plowed
.

, start Janu2.rv l?~~ .
Sta; t Januarv 19S4

Living Pattern Childa Adulta
Ch.ildb Adult

\

0.039 0.039” 0.039
1 0.040 .

0.078 0, 093
2 0.091 0.122

0.119 0.151
3, 0.146 0.187

0:280 0.355
4 0.357 0.475

0.080 0.098
5 0.093 0.127

0.160 0.241
6 0.246 0.328

Table 10. hiaximum annual whole-body dose (rem).

Total diet from southern islands

. Village island graveled and plo~ved

Start Januarv 1974
Start January iGS4

Living Pattern
Adulta

Childb Adult
Childa

-.
0.039 0.039

1 (j. 040 0.039
.

0.083 0.065 0.066
2 0.090 .

0.070 0.076
3 0.087 0.097

0.126 0.126
4 0.192 0.191

0.094 0.066 0.071
5 0.089

6 - 0.182 0.211 - 0.116 0.131

a
Diet change at 10 yr. , i. e. , 1984=

b
Diet change at 10 yr. , i. e. , 1994.

.
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@Batlelle
Pacific Nor:+west Laboratories

To

.P

Joe Soldat ●

From M. J. Bair

“O;’”‘umber4
Internal Distribution

Fi~e/LB
RO Gilbert
DL Hessel
JJ Praino
WL Templeton
RC Thompson
EC Watson

~~bjeci
\ Verification of Enewetak Dose Calculations

I learned last Friday that we won’t get the Lawrence Livermore Laboratory
dose calculations for review until the week of May 21. lf 1 am away when
the material arrives, Roy Thompson will get it to you. Roy, Dick and Bill a~
members of the Advisory Group and will be able to answer your questions.

The schedule has slipped somewhat. We will need the dose confirmation by
about June 7 or 8 since the Advisory Group may meet on June 11, 12 or 13.

Costs for your work are to be charged to A56302. Martha is sending YOU a
copy of a LLL report which they say describes their methods. Roy is
reviewing this to determine whether it really does.

WJB:ms
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Pacific Northwest Laboratories

Dale April 18, 1979

To Joe Soldat

From W. J. Bair @ 9g. &=/+

Project Number

[nternal Dis!ribu[ion

RO Gilbert
WL Templeton
RC Thompson
EC Watson
lb/@

Subject

Thanks very much for your response on the question of validating
the Enewetak dosimetry calculation.

I discussed your approach in Washington last week so you can
probably count on having a go at it. We might gain a little
more time than the %10 days initially indicated; we might
have all of two weeks. The reason for the short time frame
is a commitment made to provide some answers to the Enewetak
people in late May or the 1st week of June. Data needed for
the calculations are not yet available. Roy, Dick, Bill and
I will be available to provide guidance.

WJB:gm
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s..

Dale April 5, 1979

To J. Solciat and E. C. Watson

Subject

Can you give me a quick idea about how much effort would be required
to calculate the radiation dose (whole body, bone and lung to people
who might return to live on an island in the Enewetak Atoll?

The following are known:

1. Constituents of diet

2. Levels of ‘OSr, ‘37CS, 241Am and 239Pu in soil

3. Radionuclide contents of foodstuffs grown in soil of known
radionuclide levels at Bikini. Since there are no data available
on food grown at Enewetak, levels in food will have to be calculate
as follows:

Radionuclides in Bikini Food = Radionuclides in Enewetak Food
Radionuclides in Bikini Soil Radionuclides in Enewetak Soil

4. Assumptions about Resuspension, etc.

We would probably want to calculate annual and 30-year doses if the people
moved back in 1980 and possibly in 1990 or some other given time in the
future.

Livermore is actually doing this dose calculation. However, since so much
is riding on these dose estimates, we on the Enewetak Advisory Group have
recommended that the Livermore calculations be verified. It is possible
that two or three labs would be asked to do the verification. I don’t
think it is necessary to make a major production of this. For one thing
there won’t be time. We would probably have about two weeks--2nd or 3rd
week in May. The Livermore calculation won’t be available until then.
It might be possible to get the input data before then.

If you could give me a quick idea about this by Friday pm, I would
appreciate it since I need it for a trip to Wash. on Sunday.

I’d also like to know whether you would be interested in doing this if
DOE decides to go ahead. I don’t know how much money, if any, would
be available, but I would assure that you don’t bear the cost.

WJB:ms

34-1900-001 [3-711
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To W. J. Bair.1

From J. K. Sol

~~:w.tson ‘~~’’lle’”
da!

subjectDose Calculations for Enewetak Atoll

Reference: Your memo same subject to J. K. Soldat/E. C. Watson, dated 4/5/79

Your offer to ask DOE to have PNL (and perhaps another laboratory or two)
perform an independent assessment of the potential doses to future residents
of Enewetak Atoll is in accordance with our discussions last week. We would
be interested in performing the calculations as outlined in your memo. A
quick estimate of time and cost has been made subject to ‘the conditions given
below and to refinement when the work is better defined by DOE.

. 2 man-weeks of technical manpower $3500

. computer time <500”

TOTAL COST $4000

The time required to conduct the analysis would be two weeks after receipt
of all necessary input data from LLL.

The conditions are as follows:

1) Timing depends on potential interference of high-priority work on
RHO High- and Low-Level Waste EIS’S.

2) We would use the following dose codes:

● DACRIN - inhalation (based on the new ICRP lung model)

● PABLM - ingestion of terrestrial and aquatic foods and
drinking water, if required (based on the internal
dosimetry model in ICRP Publication 2).

3) We have not yet developed any dose codes which incorporate the newer
formulation in ICRP-26, nor do we plan to in the near future. How-
ever, the small number of dose results requested lend themselves to
hand calculations of “effective” doses and/or S1 Units, if required.

4) We assume that external dose rates have been measured and calculations
would not be required. A detailed calculation of the dose rates at
various heights above ground contaminated with a known nuclide compo-
sition could be performed with a “shielding” type code. Such a
calculation has not been included in the time and cost estimate pro-
vided above.

5) Doses would be calculated to the population group and to either an
average or maximum member of the group depending upon availability

... .,gc]-. ... v: .-.,



W. J. Bair
April 5, 1979
Page 2

of diet data. Dose calculations for ages other than adults are not
included in the estimate. Such calculations might possibly be made
by hand, if data were available, for a limited number of cases.

6) Doses would be calculated for the first year of chronic intake of
air, water, and food and as an accumulated 30 (or 70) year dose
from 30 (70) years exposure to a decaying source. Organs of interest
would be whole body, lung and bone. Others could be added at minimal
cost.

7) In addition to the four nuclides you requested (Sr-90, CS-137, Pu-239
and Am-241) several others could be added, if data were available,
at minimal cost.

8) Under the time and cost constraints, we could not verify the accuracy
or reasonableness of the input data received from LLL, nor could we
verify that all important pathways of exposure had been identified.

If you have any questions on the calculations before you leave, call Joe Soldat
on 942-4116 (work) or 943-4123 (home), or from Washington, DC (FTS: 444-4116).
Ed Watson may not be in town next week.

JKS:CS
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